
Theme: Leaves/Trees

Age: 3
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Materials: Snack Ingredients:

Brown Pakcing Paper (or several paper grocery bags) Marker (optional) Fresh Broccoli

Butcher Paper (or packing paper) Stapler Dip (ranch or Italian)

Tape Pictures of Friends & Family 4 Cups Corn Flakes

Construction or Tissue Paper Pen or Pencil 1 Cup Coconut (optional)

         (Green, Red, Yellow, Orange, Brown) 1 Cup Peanut Butter

Tissue Paper (Green, Red, Yellow, Orange, Brown) 1/4 Cup Peanut Butter

1 Sheet Brown Construction Paper 2 Cups Butterscotch Chips 

1 Sheet Blue Construction Paper Prewashed Baby Spinach

Safety Scissors (if your child will help with cutting) 1 Cucumber

Washable Fingerpaint (Red, Yellow, Green & Brown) Shredded Carrot

Crayons (broken is best) Salad Dressing

Crayons or Markers Large Stick Shaped Pretzels

Clear Contact Paper Small Stick Shaped Pretzels

Glue or Glue Stick 1 Banana

Four Plastic Cups (or other small containers) 1 Orange

Tape Measure 2 Kiwi

Trip to the Local 

Library to Check 

out Books on 

Leaves and/or 

Trees

Leaf Pile 

Jumping!

http://www.learningtreasures.com/math/fall_patterns.jpg
http://www.first-school.ws/t/alpha_tracers_zb1/l2.htm
http://www.food.com/recipe/butterscotch-leaf-piles-for-autumn-enjoyment-256117
http://pinterest.com/pin/34128909646081050/


Leaves Are Falling 

Tune: the farmer in the dell 

 

 

The leaves are falling down, 

The leaves are falling down, 

Red, yellow, green and 

brown  

The leaves are falling down. 



In the Leafy Treetops 

 

In the leafy treetops the birds 

sing good morning. 

They’re first to see the sun, 

They must tell everyone. 

In the leafy treetops the birds 

sing good morning. 



Tree Mural 

Materials: 

 Brown Packing Paper or Several Paper Shopping Bags 

 Tape 

 Green, Red, Yellow, Orange and Brown Construction Paper or Tissue Paper 

 Leaf Templates 

 Safety Scissors (if your child will help with the cutting) 

 

Directions: 

 Have your child wrinkle up the brown packing paper, or the paper bags.  

 Flatten out the paper. 

 If using paper bags cut open the paper bags so they lie flat. 

 Cut out several large portions to be the trunk 

 Cut out branches 

 Tape to the wall, creating a tree as you go. 

 Print out leaf templates 

Cut leaf templates out of the construction or tissue paper. (Or help your child to 

cut them out. 

http://playtimewithmommy.blogspot.com/search?q=leaf 

Tape your leaves to the branches in your tree!! 

 

http://playtimewithmommy.blogspot.com/search?q=leaf


Finger Paint Leaves 

Materials: 

Washable Finger Paint (Red, Yellow, Green & Brown) I recommend Crayola 

brand – it’s more expensive, but it’s also more washable. 

 Butcher Paper or Packing Paper (paper bags are also fine) 

 Tape 

Directions: 

Have your child finger paint all over the butcher or packing paper (don’t worry if it 

gets wrinkled, it will just give more texture to your “leaves”) 

Let the painting dry 

Cut the painting into leaf shapes (or use the template below and trace the leaf 

shapes before cutting!). 

http://stuck-on-glue.blogspot.com/2011/10/stained-glass-leaves.html 

Display your leaves. (You can tape them on a wall, window, refrigerator etc. If 

you did the tree mural activity, you can also add them to your tree!) 

http://stuck-on-glue.blogspot.com/2011/10/stained-glass-leaves.html


Leaf Rubbing 

Materials: 

 Leaves 

 Plain Paper 

 Crayons (broken crayons work best) 

 Tape 

Directions: 

 Peel several crayons.  

 Take a leaf and put a small bit of tape to keep it still on your work surface. 

 Help your child to put a plain piece of paper on top of the leaf. 

Help your child to rub the crayon back and forth over the leaf, until the outline of 

the leaf appears on their paper. 

 Proudly display your leaf rubbings! 

 



Leaf Coloring Pages 

 

Materials: 

 Crayons or Markers 

 Leaf Coloring Pages 

 

Directions: 

 Print your choice of coloring pages: 

  http://www.coloring.ws/trees2.htm 

 Have your child color their leaves any way they wish. 

 Display your leaves! Or cut out and add to your tree mural. 

 

http://www.coloring.ws/trees2.htm


Leaf Sun Catchers 

 

Materials: 

 Clear Contact Paper 

 Tissue Paper (red, yellow, green, brown, orange) 

 Leaf Templates 

 

Directions: 

 Help your child to tear the tissue paper into small pieces. 

 Cut a piece of contact paper out, and remove the backing. 

Place sticky side up, and let your child cover the contact paper with the pieces of 

tissue paper. 

Once the contact paper is covered, cut another piece of contact paper out and 

place sticky side down on top of the tissue covered one. 

Press firmly to adhere. 

Cut into leaf shapes. (or print out the following template – and trace and cut). 

 http://www.enchantedlearning.com/crafts/leaf/leaftemplate.GIF 

Display your leaf sun catchers in a sunny window and watch the light shine 

through them. 

http://www.enchantedlearning.com/crafts/leaf/leaftemplate.GIF


Leaf Walk 

 

Materials: 

 Clear Contact Paper 

Directions: 

 Take a walk through your neighborhood, back yard, or a local park. 

 Look for all the different kinds of leaves you can find. 

 Collect a few leaves to take home with you. 

 Once you are back, cut out a piece of contact paper. 

Remove the adhesive backing, and let your child place the leaves he or she 

collected on the sticky side of the contact paper. 

 Cut another sheet and remove the adhesive backing. 

 Place sticky side down on top of the other sheet, to seal in the leaves. 

 Display in a window, to remember your leaf walk! 

 

 



Label Your Tree Mural 

 

 

Materials: 

 Word Templates 

 Tape 

Directions: 

 Print out the word templates.  

Talk about each part of the tree as you tape the word templates in the 

appropriate places on your tree mural. 

(Because we usually don’t put roots on the tree mural, we just put the word strip 

for “roots” underneath the tree, to show that the roots are underground.) 

 

  



Branch 

Trunk 

Leaf 

roots 



 

What Grows on Trees? 

Materials: 

 Printable Templates 

 Safety Scissors (if your child will be cutting) 

 Glue or Glue Stick 

Directions: 

 Print out the templates.  

 Cut out (or help your child to cut out) the picture templates 

Help your child to glue the pictures of things that grow on trees to the tree 

picture! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



Some Leaves Change 

Color; Some do not! 

Materials: 

 Printable Templates 

 Safety Scissors (if your child will be cutting) 

 Glue or Glue Stick 

Directions: 

 Print out the templates. 

Display the word strips “deciduous” and “evergreen.” 

Explain that the word “deciduous” means a tree that has leaves that change 

colors and fall off during the fall. The word “evergreen” means a tree that has 

leaves that do not change colors or fall off during the fall or winter.  

Cut the tree pictures out (or help your child to cut them out) and glue or paste 

them in the appropriate column in the worksheet. 

  



  

 

Deciduous 

 

Evergreen 



Evergreen 

 

 

 

 

 

Deciduous 

  



 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=coniferous+trees&view=detail&id=8F7E657979CCD576B7CD05C30D90DD5F3AF49D8E
http://phillipstreefarm.com/ESW/Images/Download_June_16_009.jpg?3374
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=coniferous+trees&view=detail&id=FF86F868BB122DFC0A13720F8D17BC873EACAA05
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=maple+tree&view=detail&id=69002672CBEADA00BF70BC171A58FA6CB6A0A96F
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=deciduous+tree&view=detail&id=27D1D98823CCF0D2D47D875B72294770F6117899&first=36
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+tree&view=detail&id=BD960E5F67E258BAC0A646E7603141E855925053
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+tree&view=detail&id=B75C9D6078B8D5300F4C2F9E5241546B1CB9B919


Bark Rubbing 

Materials: 

 Trees 

 Plain Paper 

 Crayons (broken crayons work best) 

 Tape 

Directions: 

 Peel several crayons.  

Find a tree (or better yet, several different trees) and help your child to put a plain 

piece of paper over the bark. You may want to tape it in place on the tree trunk to 

help hold it in place. 

Help your child to rub the crayon back and forth over the bark until the texture of 

the bark appears on their paper. 

 Proudly display your bark rubbings! 

 



Leaf Sorting  

Materials: 

 Leaf and Color Templates 

 Four Plastic Cups or Other Small Containers 

 Tape 

 Clear Contact Paper (optional) 

Directions: 

 Print leaf and color templates 

Cut out. You may want to cover these in clear contact paper, if you would like this 

game to last through more than one or two uses. 

 Attach the color labels to four plastic cups, or other small containers. 

 Help your child to sort the leaves into the appropriate container. 

 

  



    
    
    
    
  

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=orange+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=BBA8BE22A864144F1C376D92830F4ADD07D36B91
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=orange+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=BBA8BE22A864144F1C376D92830F4ADD07D36B91
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=orange+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=BBA8BE22A864144F1C376D92830F4ADD07D36B91
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=orange+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=BBA8BE22A864144F1C376D92830F4ADD07D36B91
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=ED85A288309C5B79278572D90EF5577D08421B6F
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=ED85A288309C5B79278572D90EF5577D08421B6F
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=ED85A288309C5B79278572D90EF5577D08421B6F
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=ED85A288309C5B79278572D90EF5577D08421B6F


Red Yellow 

Orange Brown 

 

 

 

 



Leaf Counting  

Count the leaves and then write or trace the number. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              3 5 

 
 

 

 

 

       4                  2

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=1EC4B5B917012E397F42DF9F81E0FD82365B51DD
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=1EC4B5B917012E397F42DF9F81E0FD82365B51DD
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=1EC4B5B917012E397F42DF9F81E0FD82365B51DD
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=1EC4B5B917012E397F42DF9F81E0FD82365B51DD
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=2CD5B2EB62F7B3F2293C138220BA380DE3F01217
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=2CD5B2EB62F7B3F2293C138220BA380DE3F01217
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=brown+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=A2DB1229A6C5D5773AFF8A2032C942875342425A
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=brown+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=A2DB1229A6C5D5773AFF8A2032C942875342425A
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=brown+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=A2DB1229A6C5D5773AFF8A2032C942875342425A
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0


Leaf Counting 

Count the leaves and then write or trace the number. 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 
 

 

 

 

 

                         

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=1EC4B5B917012E397F42DF9F81E0FD82365B51DD
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=1EC4B5B917012E397F42DF9F81E0FD82365B51DD
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=1EC4B5B917012E397F42DF9F81E0FD82365B51DD
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=red+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=1EC4B5B917012E397F42DF9F81E0FD82365B51DD
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=2CD5B2EB62F7B3F2293C138220BA380DE3F01217
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=yellow+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=2CD5B2EB62F7B3F2293C138220BA380DE3F01217
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=brown+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=A2DB1229A6C5D5773AFF8A2032C942875342425A
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=brown+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=A2DB1229A6C5D5773AFF8A2032C942875342425A
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=brown+leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=A2DB1229A6C5D5773AFF8A2032C942875342425A
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=leaf+clip+art&view=detail&id=60D17760E508E5549938F0B63A9FFF429E6068F0


Tree Measuring 

Materials: 

 Tree Mural (from previous activity) 

 Tape Measure 

 Template 

 Pen or Pencil 

Directions: 

Use the tape measure to help your child measure the tree mural you created 

earlier. 

Print the template and fill in the number of inches. 

Display next to your mural. 

  



My Tree is  

_____Inches 

Tall 



Tree Measuring 2 

Materials: 

 Trees  

Tape Measure 

  

Directions: 

Use a flexible tape measure to measure around the trunk of a tree. If you have 

several trees available, measure several trunks to compare their sizes. See if a 

branch measures bigger or small around than the trunk! 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=tree+clip+art&view=detail&id=9572D6CC024CAE3901B9697F6C921923F99D406B


Leaf Words  

Materials: 

 Leaf Words Template 

 Pen or Marker 

  

Directions: 

While thinking about the leaf walk that you took earlier, let your child suggest 

words that describe the leaves that you saw. (colors, textures, smells etc.) 

 Write the words on the template and display near your tree mural or leaf art! 

 

 

 

 



 

Leaf Words: 



Leaf Story 

Materials: 

 Story Template 

 Pen or Pencil 

Directions: 

Print out the story template. 

Let your child dictate a story to you about a leaf that fell from its tree. 

Some children may need some prompting to get started “How did the little leaf feel?” 

“Where did the leaf go first?” Etc. 

Don’t worry if you don’t have a story with a complete beginning, middle and end. Just 

have fun writing down what they say! 

It’s okay if you don’t capture every single word of their story (you can always try to 

record it if you’d like) Just jot down the bits and pieces you can. Your child will feel 

special just having you write down what they’re saying! 

Have your child illustrate their story if they wish. 

 

 

  



 

Once Upon a Time…………… 

________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

____________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_________________________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________ 

  



 

My Drawing…. 



Family Tree  

Materials: 

 Brown Construction Paper 

 Blue Construction Paper 

 Safety Scissors (if your child will be cutting) 

 Pen or Pencil 

 Leaf Templates 

 Pictures of Friends and Family (optional) and crayons 

 Glue or Glue Stick 

Directions: 

Trace your child’s hand and forearm onto the brown construction paper. Cut out (or help your 

child to cut out). 

Have your child glue their hand cut-out onto the blue construction paper to make the trunk of a 

tree. 

Print out the leaves template. Cut out leaves. Have your child color them in with crayons if you 

wish. 

Attach a picture of a family member/friend to each of the leaves (or draw each family member 

on the leaf) 

Write the name under the picture. 

Have your child glue the leaves onto their tree and talk about all the people they love and care 

about! 

 

 

 

  



 



The Leaves Are Falling 

Down Book 

Materials: 

 Book Template 

 Color Crayons or Washable Markers 

 Stapler 

Directions: 

Print out the Book Template. 

Let your child color the pages. 

Staple together to create a book! 

 

 

  



 

 

The Leaves 

 are  

Falling Down 

 

 

 

 



The leaves are falling down. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The leaves are falling down. 



Red 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=free+leaf+clipart&hl=en&sa=X&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&biw=846&bih=338&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=Lh4VDDJGx0DPFM:&imgrefurl=http://www.easyvectors.com/browse/other/cd8bb0cc3f2e558024a3547e687a8dc4-leaves-clip-art&docid=vu3NqxSV9aeTdM&imgurl=http://www.easyvectors.com/assets/images/vectors/afbig/cd8bb0cc3f2e558024a3547e687a8dc4-leaves-clip-art.jpg&w=395&h=425&ei=5TSIUPefFuWEjAK4vYGIDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=501&vpy=-29&dur=967&hovh=233&hovw=216&tx=120&ty=200&sig=101394909576645995996&page=2&tbnh=122&tbnw=113&start=12&ndsp=16&ved=1t:429,r:9,s:12,i:144


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Yellow  

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=free+leaf+clipart&hl=en&sa=X&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&biw=846&bih=338&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=6YJu9hMfC_CemM:&imgrefurl=http://gonewengland.about.com/cs/fallfoliage/l/blfallcoloring.htm&docid=FyCvpzM2v2k12M&imgurl=http://0.tqn.com/d/gonewengland/1/0/5/C/leaf5.gif&w=489&h=444&ei=5TSIUPefFuWEjAK4vYGIDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=563&vpy=2&dur=109&hovh=214&hovw=236&tx=168&ty=40&sig=101394909576645995996&page=2&tbnh=104&tbnw=119&start=12&ndsp=16&ved=1t:429,r:4,s:12,i:128


Green 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=free+leaf+clipart&hl=en&sa=X&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&biw=846&bih=338&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=w2BR9vrRyQigTM:&imgrefurl=http://gonewengland.about.com/cs/fallfoliage/l/blfallcoloring.htm&docid=FyCvpzM2v2k12M&imgurl=http://0.tqn.com/d/gonewengland/1/0/3/C/leaf7.gif&w=311&h=424&ei=5TSIUPefFuWEjAK4vYGIDg&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=359&sig=101394909576645995996&page=2&tbnh=122&tbnw=86&start=12&ndsp=16&ved=1t:429,r:5,s:12,i:132&tx=56&ty=62


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

and Brown 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=free+leaf+clipart&hl=en&sa=X&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&biw=846&bih=338&tbm=isch&prmd=imvns&tbnid=8VLGEikcGQ0GUM:&imgrefurl=http://firstgradeworksheets.info/1st-grade-phonics-worksheets/phonics-worksheets-for-kindergarten-free/&docid=WwS-6YxM-uWSRM&imgurl=http://www.funfonix.com/clipart1/leaf.jpg&w=300&h=300&ei=5TSIUPefFuWEjAK4vYGIDg&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=451&vpy=-22&dur=1654&hovh=225&hovw=225&tx=115&ty=155&sig=101394909576645995996&page=1&tbnh=90&tbnw=90&start=0&ndsp=12&ved=1t:429,r:9,s:0,i:101


The leaves are falling down! 

http://www.google.com/imgres?q=free+tree+clipart&hl=en&rls=com.microsoft:en-us:IE-SearchBox&biw=1536&bih=666&tbm=isch&tbnid=QpFvjvmtWYiMOM:&imgrefurl=http://graphicsfairy.blogspot.com/2010/10/vintage-halloween-clip-art-spooky-trees.html&docid=IZuxZXI5vEJfhM&imgurl=http://3.bp.blogspot.com/_CarNcodpCMA/TMHfse7P3UI/AAAAAAAAJfI/goeGYozFqA4/s1600/req-tree-spooky-graphicsfairy004c.jpg&w=1212&h=967&ei=KDeIULKfJIGciQLHtIC4DA&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=219&sig=101394909576645995996&page=2&tbnh=144&tbnw=181&start=24&ndsp=34&ved=1t:429,r:15,s:24,i:195&tx=97&ty=69


Broccoli & Dip 

Ingredients: 

 Fresh Broccoli 

 Dip (ranch or Italian salad dressing) 

Directions: 

 Wash and cut broccoli. 

 Serve with dip. 

 Have fun eating your “trees!” 

 



Leaf Salad 
Ingredients: 

 Prewashed Baby Spinach 

 Cucumber 

 Shredded Carrot 

 Salad Dressing 

Directions: 

 Slice the cucumber.  

 Combine the spinach, cucumber, and shredded carrot.  

 Add a little of your favorite salad dressing to the top. 

 Serve your edible leaves! 

 

 



Peanut Butter Pretzel 

Tree 

Ingredients: 

 Peanut Butter 

 Large Stick Shaped Pretzels 

 Small Stick Shaped Pretzels 

Directions: 

Help your child create an edible tree by using peanut butter to attach the small stick pretzels to 

the larger “trunk” pretzel. 

Enjoy! 

 

 




